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Measurement Noninvariance
USAGE
Eldad Davidov1, H erm ann D ü lm er2, E lm ar Schlüter2, 
Peter Schm idt3, and Bart M eulem an4
Abstract
Testing for invariance of measurements across groups (such as countries or time points) is 
essential before meaningful comparisons may be conducted. However, when tested, invariance 
is often absent. As a result, comparisons across groups are potentially problematic and may be 
biased. In the current study, we propose utilizing a multilevel structural equation modeling (SEM) 
approach to provide a framework to explain item bias. W e show how variation in a contextual 
variable may explain non invariance. For the illustration of the method, we use data from the 
second round of the European Social Survey (ESS).
Keywords
configurai, metric, and scalar invariance, multilevel confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) / multilevel 
structural equation modeling (SEM), European social survey, comparisons over time and/or 
countries
When investigating a theory and applying an instrument in different countries or over time, a key 
concern of researchers is to ensure that the measurement of the relevant constructs is invariant 
cross-nationally or over time. Testing for invariance of measurements across countries and over 
time is necessary before meaningful comparisons of relationships and means may be conducted 
(Billiet, 2003). Horn and McArdle (1992) define measurement invariance as “whether or not, 
under different conditions of observing and studying phenomena, measurement operations yield 
measures of the same attribute” (p. 117). In other words, invariance guarantees that items are 
perceived in a similar way and that constructs are represented on the same measurement scale 
(i.e., with equal factor loadings and intercepts) (see Byrne & van de Vijver, 2010, p. 108). If 
invariance is absent, observed differences in means or other statistics might reflect differences in
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systematic biases of response across countries or different understanding of the concept, rather 
than substantive differences per se (Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998). Equally important, find­
ings of no difference between countries do not ensure the absence of “real” differences.
To date, cross-cultural research on invariance has focused mainly on testing for the presence 
or absence of invariance of theoretical concepts ( see, e.g., Ariely & Davidov, 2010; Billiet, 2003; 
Meuleman, Davidov, & Billiet, 2009; Davidov, 2008, 2009; Davidov, Schmidt, & Schwartz, 
2008; De Beuckelaer, Lievens, & Swinnen, 2007; Van der Veld & Saris, 2011). Typically, these 
tests have been conducted using multiple group confirmatory factor analysis (MGCFA: Bollen, 
1989; Joreskog, 1971, but for other methods see, e.g., Davidov, Schmidt, & Billiet, 2011). Results 
in many of these studies were able to demonstrate that the assumption that item intercepts ( i.e., 
the expected item score for a respondent with a zero score on the latent variable) are equal across 
groups is particularly problematic. However, this type of research has largely neglected investi­
gating why invariance is absent (for a notable exception, see Byrne & van de Vijver, 2010; for 
studies tackling a similar question within a multidimensional scaling [MDS] framework, see 
Fischer, Milfont, & Gouveia, 2011; Fontaine, Poortinga, Delbeke, & Schwartz, 2008). This 
neglect is unfortunate because findings of noninvariance may reveal meaningful cross-cultural 
differences.
In the present study we show how multilevel structural equation modeling (SEM) can be used 
to explain noninvariance. Whereas lower levels (i.e., configural or metric) of invariance are often 
supported by the data in cross-national studies, this becomes increasingly seldom when higher 
levels (i.e., scalar) of invariance are tested across cultures or countries. Indeed, scalar noninvari­
ance constitutes one of the most serious threats to cross-cultural research, and it is also the focus 
of the present study. By using multilevel SEM to explain scalar noninvariance, we are not pro­
posing a new technique, particularly because this technique has been around now for more than 
two decades (see, e.g., Cheung & Au, 2005; Hox, 2002; Muthen, 1989, 1994). Rather, we show 
how it may be used to provide a framework to explain item bias across countries. Thus, the appli­
cation of multilevel SEM for this purpose is new.
The study proceeds as follows. First, we briefly describe the concept of measurement invari­
ance and how it can be tested. Next, we report strategies suggested in the literature to address the 
problem of noninvariance. In the next step, we specify how multilevel analysis may be used to 
address and explain noninvariance. Finally, we turn to an empirical example that demonstrates 
the procedure. We finalize with some conclusions and limitations.
Testing for Measurement Invariance
There can be little doubt that invariance tests have proven themselves as a necessary step in 
cross-cultural analyses (for a general discussion on invariance tests, see, e.g., Meredith, 1993). 
In these types of studies, MGCFA is commonly used to conduct the tests (for an overview of 
different methods to test for invariance, see, e.g., De Beuckelaer, 2005). Here one typically 
distinguishes between three important levels of invariance: configural, metric, and scalar.
Configural invariance is the lowest level of invariance. It indicates that the same items load on 
the same latent variables across groups (which may be different countries, cultures, regions, or time 
points). Configural invariance is supported by the data when a model that specifies which items 
measure each latent variable fits the data well in all countries. Configural invariance, however, does 
not yet guarantee that it is measured on the same scale (Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998).
A higher level of invariance, metric invariance, assesses a necessary condition for invariance 
of meaning. Selig, Card, and Little (2008, p. 95) use the term weak factorial invariance to 
describe this level of invariance. Metric invariance indicates that the factor loadings of the indi­
cators are equal. If metric invariance is present, it implies that the latent variable has equal scale 
intervals over countries. As a result, it allows a meaningful comparison of relationships
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(unstandardized regression coefficients, covariances) between the latent construct and other con­
cepts across groups (Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998). Metric invariance is tested by restricting 
each factor loading of a corresponding item to be the same across groups.
A1 = A2 = A3 = ... = A° (1)
where G = number of groups and A = vector of factor loadings.
Metric invariance is supported if such a model fits the data well. Metric invariance must be 
established for subsequent tests to be meaningful.
Both configurai and metric invariance are tested by using information on the covariances 
between the items. They are not sufficient if the goal of the analysis is to compare means across 
groups. To justify comparing means, a third, higher level of invariance is necessary, scalar invari­
ance. Scalar invariance additionally requires that the intercepts of each indicator are identical 
across groups:
where G = number of groups and i  = vector of item intercepts.
Item intercepts are the expected item scores for respondents that have a zero score on the 
latent variable. Once the requirement of equal intercepts has been fulfilled, meaningful latent 
mean comparison of the theoretical concepts becomes possible (Cheung & Rensvold, 2002; De 
Beuckelaer, 2005; Harkness, van de Vijver, & Mohler, 2003; Hui & Triandis, 1985; Meredith, 
1993; Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998; Vandenberg & Lance, 2000). The equality of intercepts 
concretely implies that all observed mean differences in the items must be conveyed through 
mean differences in the latent factor, instead of being a product of cross-country differences in 
item functioning.
To assess scalar invariance, one thus additionally constrains the intercepts to be equal across 
groups and tests the fit of the model to the data. As we have mentioned before, this level of 
invariance is especially seldom achieved, when groups (e.g., countries, but also gender and age 
groups, cultural groups, or regions) are compared (see, e.g., Steinmetz, Schmidt, Tina-Booh, 
Wieczorek, & Schwartz, 2009). In sum, a meaningful mean comparison across groups requires 
three levels of invariance: configurai, metric, and scalar. Only if the three levels of invariance are 
established can meaningful cross-country mean comparisons be carried out. It should be noted, 
however, that it might become very tedious to use MGCFA to test for invariance when the num­
ber of countries or units becomes very large (i.e., more than 20; see Jak, Oort, & Dolan, 2011).
W h a t Can Be Done W hen Cross-Group Invariance Is Absent?
What can one do when cross-group invariance is absent? The literature provides only a few 
guidelines offering suggestions for dealing with such a situation. One commonly used strategy 
when full invariance is absent is to resort to partial invariance. Several authors have proposed 
that two indicators measuring the underlying latent variable with equal loadings and/or inter­
cepts are sufficient to guarantee partial metric and/or scalar invariance (Byrne, Shavelson, & 
Muthén, 1989; Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998; for criticisms, see, e.g., De Beuckelaer & 
Swinnen, 2011). According to this approach, partial invariance is sufficient for making valid 
cross-group comparisons (for an application, see Meuleman et al., 2009). When less than two 
items per latent variable have equal loadings and/or intercepts, these authors suggest that cross- 
cultural comparisons are biased and therefore problematic. A second approach consists of com­
paring only a subset of countries (or other groups) where invariance of the involved concepts 
does hold (Byrne & van de Vijver, 2010). Welkenhuysen-Gybels, van de Vijver, and Cambré 
(2007), for example, discuss various clustering techniques to detect groups of countries for 
which constructs are measured in a cross-culturally comparable way. Although helpful in several
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cases, these two approaches are not entirely satisfactory. The first proposal does not clarify what 
steps could be additionally undertaken in those cases where even partial invariance is absent. 
The second approach may drastically reduce the number of cultural groups included in the study. 
A third approach proposed in the literature is to decrease the number of items and delete those 
items whose parameters are very different across groups (Welkenhuysen-Gybels, 2003). 
However, when this approach is applied, one has to address the question of whether the meaning 
of the concept has changed after the item reduction (Byrne & van de Vijver, 2010). A fourth, 
more flexible approach was suggested by Muthen (1985, 1989; see also Brown, 2006, pp. 204- 
206; Lee, Little, & Preacher, 2011; Oort, 1992, 1998). According to this approach, one could use 
a multiple indicators multiple causes (MIMIC) model to explain item bias. For instance, if a 
certain item functions differently across categories of some individual characteristic such as 
gender or age, one could account for this variability by regressing the item on that variable. If 
the effect of gender or age on the item is significant, it is an indication that the item functions 
differently across gender or age groups and is thus noninvariant. Jak et al. (2011) indicate that 
this method is useful to detect scalar noninvariance but is less straightforward to detect metric 
noninvariance. However, recent developments in latent interaction modeling may provide fea­
sible ways to also detect metric noninvariance using this approach.
When the variance is due to a variable on a higher level of analysis, then we have to account 
for the different levels of analysis. Thus, we propose a fifth approach to deal with noninvariance. 
In this approach, one can try to explain noninvariance and account for the variance of the items 
on the contextual level of analysis by introducing contextual predictor variables in a multilevel 
analysis (Schlüter & Meuleman, 2009). In this respect, it is suggested that noninvariance can be 
viewed as a useful source of information on cross-group differences (e.g., Medina, Smith, & 
Long, 2009; Poortinga, 1989; Schlüter & Meuleman, 2009). Although it has already been referred 
to by some authors (see, e.g., Hox, de Leeuw, & Brinkhuis, 2010; Jak et al., 2011) and although 
the technique is not new (see, e.g., Cheung & Au, 2005; Hox, 2002; Muthen, 1989, 1994), to the 
best of our knowledge this possibility has not yet been explicated and systematically applied for 
the goal of explaining measurement noninvariance across contextual units of analysis such as 
countries or cultures. Its distinct advantage compared to the other approaches is that it can poten­
tially explain noninvariance in a substantive way. If the context level is represented by countries, 
for instance, this approach uses country information as a possible source of bias to explain dif­
ferences in items that display large cross-country differences. Finding the source of bias can 
deliver useful information as to how certain scales may be improved for cross-cultural research. 
Its main difference from the fourth approach is that contextual-level rather than individual-level 
information is used to explain item bias.
Using Multilevel Techniques to Explain 
Measurement Noninvariance
Multilevel structural equation modeling (MLSEM) has been known for more than two decades 
(cf., Cheung & Au, 2005; Hox, 2002; Muthen, 1985, 1994). However, only after its inclusion in 
structural equation modeling computer programs like Mplus (Muthen & Muthen, 1998-2010) in 
recent years has its application become more accessible to applied researchers. Similar to mul­
tilevel regression models, MLSEM decomposes the variability of the indicators into individual 
(“within”) and contextual (“between” ; e.g., country) variability.
The procedure of using MLSEM techniques to explain noninvariance includes two steps. In 
the first step, a multilevel confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is conducted. In a multilevel CFA, 
we account for variations in the indicators both across individuals and across contexts by individual- 
and contextual-level latent variables. Figure 1 illustrates a two-level CFA with one latent factor
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Figure I.ATwo-Level CFA W ith  Three Indicators
Note: Rectangles represent k =  3 indicators on the within-level; one-sided arrows represent causal effects; the large 
circles of T] and T\ represent the latent variable on the w ithin and between levels, respectively; the small circles 
next to  the rectangles refer to  the within-level e rro r term £w fo r respondent i o f country j  on indicator variable k ;the  
large circles o f y on the between level refer to  the indicator variable on the between level; the small circles next to  
the indicators on the between level refer to  the between-level e rro r term  Sfi (usually called random term  in multilevel 
analysis).
at Level 1 (within) and one latent factor at Level 2 (between) with k = 3 Level 1 indicator 
variables.
The two-level CFA model can be written as follows (cf., also Muthen, 1991, p. 344):
Level I (W ithin): Level 2 (Between):
y ’ijk =  a j k  +  ' '1 1 +  £ Wijk a  j k  =  +  ^ B k  ' *1 /:/ +  £ B jk  (3)
where
• y  refers to the observed value of respondent i of country j  on indicator variable k ,
• a refers to the intercept of indicator variable k  in country j ,
• v refers to the cross-country grand intercept of indicator variable k  (i.e., the grand mean 
when the between-level latent variable equals zero),
• tj refers to the score of respondent i of country j  on the within-level latent
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• n refers to the score of country j  on the between-level latent variable « ,Bj ' _ _ _ B
• X „ refers to the within-level factor loading X of indicator variable k ,Wk ' W
• X refers to the between-level factor loading X of indicator variable k ,
WB b  B '
• e refers to the within-level error term effr for respondent i of country j  on indicator 
variable k , and
• e refers to the between-level error term eß (usually called random intercept term in 
multilevel analysis) for country j  on indicator variable k.
The within part of Equation (3) and the between part of the equation are connected in a mul­
tilevel CFA via the intercept a of country j  on indicator k: The country-specific item intercepts 
a for indicator k  on the withm part are at the same time the dependent variable in the between 
part equation. This connection is depictured in Figure 1 by a straight line between the within- 
and between-level components of the indicators. Each country j ’s indicator intercept— a — is 
random at the between level (country level). The variability of the country-specific intercepts a 
of an indicator variable k  is explained in the between-level by the latent variable r\ . The non­
explained variability in the countries’ intercepts a after controlling for the effect of the 
between-level latent variable is captured by the country error term e .
A close connection exists between this two-level CFA model and the measurement invariance 
framework sketched above (see Fontaine, 2008, for a more systematic elaboration of this point). 
Measurement noninvariance can appear in various ways in two-level CFA. Unequal factor load­
ings across groups can be modeled by allowing one or more random slopes for the within-level 
factor loadings (Schlüter & Meuleman, 2009). Cross-group intercept differences (deviations 
from scalar invariance) show up in the between-level error terms e . Concretely, nonzero errorBik
terms indicate that the country means for some items are not equal to what is expected based on 
the between-level latent mean. In other words, substantial between-level error variance in the 
indicators points in the direction of unequal item intercepts or deviations from scalar equiva­
lence. The connection between MLSEM and measurement invariance is also clear from the fact 
that several authors have argued that to perform meaningful MLSEM, certain assumptions are 
made about measurement invariance. Cheung, Leung, and Au (2006, p. 523), for example, stress 
that the within-factor structure should be the same across groups and propose to test this assump­
tion by using meta-analytic structural equation modeling (MASEM). Fontaine (2008, pp. 77-78) 
similarly stresses that relations between latent factors and indicators should be identical (or very 
similar) across groups and that the country-level error terms should be (very close to) zero.1 In 
this study, we take the position that drawing meaningful conclusions from MLSEM presupposes 
equal factor loadings and item intercepts.
When these assumptions are not met, correcting for the measurement noninvariance is a sen­
sible option (Fontaine, 2008, p. 78). This is done in the second step of the procedure we propose: 
accounting for cross-group differences in the parameters (such as intercepts) by including indi­
vidual and/or contextual predictors in the model (see Jak et al., 2011). In this step, the multilevel 
CFA (cf., Hox, 2002; Muthen, 1994) is extended to a multilevel SEM (cf., Muthen, 1994; Selig 
et al., 2008), which allows the explanation of measurement noninvariance by individual and/or 
contextual variables. This approach is not an alternative to the cross-cultural comparison of the 
theoretical concepts of interest. Instead, it constitutes a useful test to explain why invariance does 
not hold.
In this step, we include contextual predictors in order to further explain Level 2 variability of 
the indicators (a ). By means of these contextual predictors, we try to reduce the unexplained 
country-level variance of the indicators {s ^¡. If the remaining variability in the intercept was 
fully explained, then the between-level error term e should become zero, and measurement 
noninvariance is fully accounted for. Assuming that the context is the country, then country
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characteristics that are included as predictors in Level 2 could be aggregates of individual-level 
variables such as employment status or education, or variables that characterize the country level 
such as the level of human development in a country, policies, history, or economic conditions.
In the following we will illustrate, with a simple example using data from the European Social 
Survey (ESS), how the method may be used to explain scalar noninvariance of one of the indica­
tors measuring the value universalism from the value theory of Schwartz (1992). Previous stud­
ies have demonstrated that the value measurements in the ESS fail to display scalar invariance 
(Davidov, 2008; Davidov et al., 2008). The present application will show how using even one 
contextual variable may be very fruitful in explaining noninvariance. In this case of one contex­
tual variable only, the model would be equivalent to the use of a MIMIC multigroup model with 
n groups (see Brown, 2006, pp. 204-206).
Empirical Illustration
Theoretical Considerations
Schwartz (1992) proposes 10 basic universal human value types, each with distinct motivational 
emphases. In the present example, we focus on the value type universalism because it is the only 
value that is measured by three indicators ( all other values in the theory are measured by only 
two questions each). The theory suggests at least three main elements for universalism ( although 
later developments have further extended the dimensions of this value). The first is related to the 
importance of equal treatment and equal opportunities for everyone. The second element taps 
the importance of protecting the environment. The third is related to broad-mindedness and 
tolerance. These elements are considered to be closely linked with each other ( Schwartz, 1994). 
Although the theory postulates that this value and its three elements should be found universally, 
its level and the way it is understood may differ across cultures.
Inglehart (1997, pp. 9, 14-15, 67) proposed that cross-country variations in the level and 
understanding of values may be accounted for by country differences in economic and techno­
logical development. There are two key hypotheses in Inglehart’s (1990, 1997) approach. The 
first asserts that “one places the greatest subjective value on things that are in relatively short 
supply” (the scarcity argument, see Inglehart, 1997, p. 33). The second suggests that “one’s basic 
values reflect the conditions that prevailed during one’s pre-adult years” (the socialization argu­
ment, see Inglehart, 1997, p. 33). Based on M aslow’s (1954) need hierarchy, these two assump­
tions led Inglehart to expect an intergenerational individual value change from more fundamental 
materialist value priorities (physical and economical security) to higher order postmaterialist 
value priorities (belonging, self-expression) in advanced industrial societies (see also Inglehart, 
1997, p. 33). This individual-level change is the foundation (Coleman, 1994, p. 8) for a broader 
societal-level syndrome of postmodernization (Inglehart, 1997). Postmodern societies value, 
according to Inglehart, greater tolerance for ethnic, cultural, and sexual diversity and place an 
increasing emphasis on protection of environment, all of which are aspects of universalism. 
Thus, in our first hypothesis we expect higher scores on the value of universalism in postmodern, 
advanced industrial countries than in less developed, modern countries (Hypothesis 1). However, 
Inglehart (1997, p. 242) also states that in less economically advanced societies where air and 
water pollution are far worse than in advanced industrial societies, environmental protection is 
less a postmodern concern for quality of life but rather a matter of physical health. The latter 
concern, however, gradually fades in advanced industrial societies. This individual-level expec­
tation is the foundation for our second societal-level hypothesis (Coleman, 1994), where we state 
that environmental protection is expected to be perceived as more important in less developed 
countries than in postmodern, advanced industrial countries (Hypothesis 2). These considerations
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explain why the environment item might operate differently depending on a society’s develop­
mental level.
Data and Operationalization
The European Social Survey (ESS) includes three questions from the Portrait Values Questionnaire 
(PVQ; cf., Schwartz et al., 2001) to measure universalism. The questions (gender matched to the 
respondent) describe a fictitious person, and the respondent is asked to rate the extent to which 
this person is or is not like him or her. The first question (equality) is: “He thinks it is important 
that every person in the world be treated equally. He believes everyone should have equal oppor­
tunities in life.” The second question (tolerance and understanding) is: “It is important to him 
to listen to people who are different from him. Even when he disagrees with them, he still wants 
to understand them.” The third question (environment) is: “He strongly believes that people 
should care for nature. Looking after the environment is important to him.” For ease of interpre­
tation, the original scale has been reversed. The reversed scale ranges from 0 (not like me at all) 
to 5 (vety much like me).
Data were collected in 25 countries that participated in Round 2 of the ESS. The fieldwork of 
most of these countries was carried out in 2004 and 2005. East and West Germany were treated 
as separate countries, so that the number of groups in the analysis is actually 262 (for a detailed 
report on data collection and documentation in the participating countries, see www.europeanso- 
cialsurvey.org; data may be downloaded at http://ess.nsd.uib.no/).
To measure a country’s level of economic development, we use the Human Development 
Index (HDI; cf., United Nations Development Program [UNDP], 2006). This index is also pro­
vided in Appendix 1 for each country. In our view, this index best describes how advanced a 
country is as it combines several criteria, such as a country’s standard of living (GDP per capita 
in purchasing power parity US dollars), the average level of educational attainment, and the 
country’s level of longevity (life expectancy at birth; cf., UNDP 2006, pp. 263 and 276).
Statistical Analyses
We started the analysis by performing a MGCFA and covariance structure analysis (MACS; 
Sorbom, 1974, 1978) for the universalism value across countries. These techniques allow testing 
for metric and scalar invariance of the universalism latent variable across countries. As we 
argued above, this step is required before meaningful comparisons of correlates and means can 
be conducted (see also Davidov, 2008; Davidov et al., 2008). Next, we conducted multilevel 
CFA followed by multilevel SEM. In the multilevel CFA, we included one individual-level fac­
tor as well as one country-level factor to account for the variability of the universalism indicators 
on both levels. In the next step, the multilevel SEM, we tried to explain noninvariance of the 
environment indicator intercept by regressing this indicator and the universalism latent variable 
(on the between-country level) on the HDI 2004 country-level variable (while accounting for the 
individual-level universalism latent variable in the model). The software package Mplus version 
6.0 (Muthen & Muthen, 1998-2010) was used for the analysis.
Descriptive statistics. First, we observed the correlations and covariances of the indicator vari­
ables. Indicators that are supposed to reflect a certain latent variable should correlate highly 
among each other (Byrne, 2001). Table 1 reports the within- as well as between-level correla­
tions and covariances between the indicators for the simultaneously estimated two-level model. 
These coefficients are decomposed into their within- and between-countries part. The correla­
tions for the within part of the two-level model range between 0.312 and 0.332. The correlations
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Table I.  Correlations,Variances, and Covariances fo r the Indicators of Universalism
W ith in  and Between Countries Correlations 
and Covariances
I 2 3
W ith in
Equality (ipeqopt) 1.037 0.332 0.312
2 Underst. Diff. People (ipudrst) 0.357 l. l  17 0.321
3 Environment (impenv)
Between
0.321 0.343 1.019
Equality (ipeqopt) 0.038 0.591 0.547
2 Underst. Diff. People (ipudrst) 0.023 0.040 0.477
3 Environment (impenv) 0.024 0.021 0.049
Source: ESS data 2004-5.
Note: Italic entries in the upper diagonal are the correlations, entries in the diagonal are variances, and entries in the 
lower diagonal are covariances; the total sample includes 43,779 respondents from 25 countries (w ith tw o  German 
samples: East and West).
for the between part of the latter model are somewhat stronger, ranging from 0.547 to 0.591. All 
correlations are of a sufficient size, thus enabling us to conduct a CFA for the three indicator 
variables on both levels.
Testing for invariance. Second, before turning to the multilevel CFA, we started with a multiple 
group CFA (MGCFA) to evaluate the invariance properties of the universalism variable. We 
tested for metric and scalar invariance across 26 groups (25 countries). We did not test for con- 
figural invariance because with only three indicators the model is just identified. However, previ­
ous studies have demonstrated that values display at least configural invariance with the ESS 
data (Davidov et al., 2008). For the metric invariance model, we constrained the factor loadings 
between the indicators and the constructs in the model to be the same in all of the countries. If 
the factor loadings are invariant, we can conclude that the meaning of the universalism value, as 
measured by the indicators in the ESS, may be identical across all countries, thus allowing 
covariances or unstandardized regression coefficients to be compared across countries. Although 
the chi-square statistic is strongly significant ( j2 = 193, df=  50,p  value < .0001), various alterna­
tive fit indices indicated a good fit between the model and the data that is satisfactory for not 
rejecting the metric invariance model according to Hu and Bentler (1999) and Marsh, Hau, and 
Wen (2004) (the comparative fit index, CFI = 0.993; the Tucker-Lewis coefficient, TLI = 0.989; 
root mean square error of approximation, RM SEA= 0.006; PCLOSE3 = 1.00; the standardized 
root mean square residual, SRMR = 0.013). Hence, the metric invariance of the universalism 
factor model cannot be rejected.
The next step of the MGCFA tested for scalar invariance, a necessary condition for comparing 
the mean of universalism across countries. This step of MGCFA is augmented with mean struc­
ture information ( see Sorbom, 1974,1978). This type of MGCFA is often referred to in the litera­
ture as mean and covariance structure (MACS) analysis. It constrains the intercepts of the 
indicators in the model, in addition to the factor loadings between the indicators and the con­
struct, to be the same in all of the countries. If the factor loadings and the intercepts are invariant, 
one can legitimately compare value means. The fit indices for the scalar invariance model sug­
gested the rejection of this model (x2 = 2176, d f  = 100, CFI = 0.838, TLI = 0.874, RMSEA = 
0.021, PCLOSE = 1.00, SRMR = 0.001). Although the RMSEA and SRMR were acceptable
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according to Hu and Bentler (1999) and Marsh et al. (2004), the decrease in CFI and TLI was too 
large according to the fit criteria suggested by Chen (2007), leading us to conclude that the scale 
does not meet the requirements of scalar invariance. For evaluating the fit of the scalar invariance 
model, we rely on the studies of Cheung and Rensvold (2002) and Chen (2007). Chen (2007) 
suggested cut-off criteria for differences in the global fit measures between the metric and the 
scalar invariance model. Deterioration in the global fit which is beyond the recommended crite­
ria leads to the rejection of the model.4
Next, we considered the modification indices suggested by the program for the full scalar 
invariance model to detect which cross-country equality constraints on the indicator intercepts 
were violated by the data. The modification index is a lower bound estimate of the expected chi- 
square decrease that would result when a particular parameter is left unconstrained (Saris, 
Satorra, & Sorbom, 1987). These modification indices were especially pronounced for the item 
“environment.” In other words, the intercept of the item measuring the importance of the envi­
ronment displayed the largest cross-country differences, whereas the intercepts of the other two 
items could be set equal. Thus, in the next sections we will modify the MGCFA model into a 
two-level CFA and introduce a contextual variable, HDI, to predict the variability that was found 
in the intercept of environment. Since there was no substantial variability in the factor loadings 
across countries, we will consider them to be equal.
Multilevel CFA and multilevel SEM  .In this analysis we first modeled the within and between vari­
ability of the universalism indicators in a multilevel CFA model. In the second step we regressed 
the latent variable of universalism on the between level and the environment item on the country- 
level variable HDI. Thus, we allowed country-level differences in the latent variable and in 
environment to be predicted by a country-level variable. Table 2 and Figures 2a and 2b contain 
the results of our multilevel CFA and multilevel SEM analysis without and with the HDI predic­
tor, respectively. The global fit measures of both models presented in the table display a satisfac­
tory model fit.
The empirical results of Model 2, which are depicted in Figure 2b, confirm Hypothesis 1: The 
higher a country’s level of human development (HDI), the more important is the value of univer­
salism for its citizens (b = 1.165, z = 1.871). Tested one sided, the effect is significant at the 5% 
level. Thus, respondents in more developed countries score higher on universalism. The empiri­
cal results of the model also confirm Hypothesis 2: Environmental protection is significantly less 
important for people living in advanced industrial countries with a higher HDI than for people 
living in less developed countries with a lower HDI (b = -2.965, z = -3.757).4 Thus, a country’s 
HDI contributes significantly to explain why scalar invariance was not evidenced in the MGCFA. 
Furthermore, by regressing the item “environment” on HDI on the between level, the residual 
variance (random component) of that indicator on the between level became insignificant. Hence, 
country differences in the intercept of “environment” can be traced back completely to differ­
ences in the level of human development between the countries.
Discussion and Conclusions
The main methodological purpose of this contribution was to explain and illustrate how mea­
surement noninvariance evidenced by MGCFA can be explained by using multilevel SEM. 
Differences in the intercept of the indicator variables of a latent factor can be modeled in mul­
tilevel CFA by including a between-level latent variable and an indicator-specific random term. 
The variance of this random term can be reduced in a multilevel SEM by regressing the 
between-level indicator on exogenous between-level variables. Although multilevel CFA/SEM 
offer a number of further possibilities, we restricted our analyses to explaining noninvariance in
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Table 2. Multilevel CFA and Multilevel SEM for Universalism
Model I : Two-Level CFA Model 2 (Including HDI 2004)
N  (Level 2) 25 countries (26 groups) 25 countries (26 groups)
N  (Level 1) 43,779 respondents 43,779 respondents
AIC 368,050.207 368,042.483
BIC 368,171.824 368,181.474
Sample size adjusted BIC 368,127.332 368,130.625
SRMR within 0.000 0.000
SRMR between 0.062 0.045
RMSEA 0.003 0.000
b z b z
Factor loadings (Level 2)
Equality (ipeqopt) 1.000 — 1.000 —
Underst. Diff. People (ipudrst) 0.608 3.666** 0.921 3.197**
Environment (impenv) 0.625 3.277** 1.747 4.599**
Factor loadings (Level 1)
Equality (ipeqopt) 1.000 — 1.000 —
Underst. Diff. People (ipudrst) 1.069 57.275** 1.069 57.275**
Environment (impenv) 0.960 58.203** 0.960 58.202**
b z b z
Regression
Predictor for environment (impenv)
HDI 2004 -2.965 -3.757**
Predictors for universalism (betw.)
HDI 2004 1.165 1.871*
Variance Variance z
Latent factor universalism (betw.) 0.038 3.542**
Latent factor universalism (within) 0.334 42.894**
Variance Components/Residual Var. Level 2 Variance z
Universalism (betw.) 0.015 1.943*
Universalism (within) 0.334 42.894**
Note: b =  unstandardized regression coefficient. Estimator: Full Maximum Likelihood (ML). Estimates fo r Level 2 
parameters are indented to  the right in the firs t column.Variances/residuals tested one-tailed. Since we formulated 
hypotheses fo r the impact o f the HDI on environment and universalism (between), the significance level o f both b 
coefficients are based on a one-tailed test.A IC  =  the Akaike information crite rion; BIC =  the Bayesian information c ri­
terion; RMSEA =  ro o t mean square e rro r o f approximation; S RM R =  the standardized ro o t mean square residual. Since 
multilevel data have a different sample size on different levels, the interpretation o f the A IC  is more straightforward 
than tha t of the BIC and, therefore, the recommended choice (Hox, 2002, p. 46).
*p  <  0.05, **p  <0.01.
the indicator intercept. Indeed, many researchers are frequently confronted with the situation of 
scalar noninvariance (where indicator intercepts vary considerably across countries). When 
indicator intercepts are not similar across countries, mean comparisons of the theoretical constructs 
of interest are problematic (Billiet, 2003). This approach has the advantage that it may provide 
an explanation for the absence of invariance. Explanations for noninvariance can follow theory- 
driven hypotheses, and noninvariance is used as a useful source of information for cross-country 
differences. Multilevel SEM is a practical method of analysis in this case as it offers researchers 
the possibility to learn why invariance is absent. Although the technique is not new, to the best 
of our knowledge it has not yet been applied to explain noninvariance in a systematic and theo­
retically driven way.
We illustrated its use with data from the second round of the ESS and proposed a possible 
explanation as to why the indicator “environment,” one of the indicator variables of Schwartz’s 
universalism value, is scalar noninvariant at the cross-country level of analysis. In addition to
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Figure 2a. A  Multilevel CFA for Universalism (Model I)
Note: The residual variance of environment turned ou t to  be insignificant in Model 2 and has been fixed to  zero fo r 
that reason; fo r explanations of the components in this figure, see Figure I ; the small circles next to  the latent variable 
universalism in Figure 2a refer to  its variance on the w ithin and between levels, respectively; the small circle next to  
the latent variable universalism on the between level in Figure 2b refers to  its prediction e rro r variance; since we 
formulated hypotheses fo r the impact o f the HDI on environment and universalism (on the between level), the sig­
nificance level o f both b coefficients is based on a one-sided test.A IC  = the Akaike information criterion; SRMR =  the 
standardized ro o t mean square residual.
this we also tried to explain cross-country differences in the between-level latent factor of uni­
versalism: Not regressing the between-level universalism latent variable on HDI would have 
implied a theoretical and empirical misspecification in this example.5 We found that a country’s 
level of human development (HDI) successfully explains why the intercept of “environment” 
turned out to be noninvariant in our MGCFA analysis. A country-level economic and technical 
development as measured by the HDI also contributes significantly to explain differences in the 
country-level latent variable of Schwartz’s universalism across countries. Thus, using multilevel 
SEM, both of our hypotheses were confirmed. The findings may seem at first counterintuitive 
from an “Inglehartian” perspective. However, considering the difference between the general 
concept of universalism and the concept of importance of environment as one aspect of univer­
salism makes clear that both hypotheses and findings are in line with Inglehart’s reasoning. In 
less developed countries, both materialists and postmaterialists are more likely to support 
improved environmental protection (cf., Inglehart, 1997, p. 242).
Because of the limited number of countries included in the analysis, we had to keep the num­
ber of contextual explanations to a minimum. Our choice of the HDI variable as a possible cause 
for variations in the environment indicator was theoretically driven and does not exclude further 
and/or alternative possible explanations. However, the fact that the residual variance (random
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Figure 2b. A  Multilevel SEM for Universalism (Model 2)
Note:The residual variance o f environment turned out to  be insignificant in Model 2 and has been fixed to  zero fo r 
tha t reason; fo r explanations o f the components in this figure, see Figure I ; the small circles next to  the latent variable 
universalism in Figure 2a refer to  its variance on the w ithin and between levels, respectively; the small circle next to  
the latent variable universalism on the between level in Figure 2b refers to  its prediction e rro r variance; since we 
formulated hypotheses fo r the impact o f the HDI on environment and universalism (on the between level), the sig­
nificance level of both b coefficients is based on a one-sided test.A IC  =  the Akaike information crite rion; SRMR =  the 
standardized ro o t mean square residual.
*p  <  0.05
component) of that indicator became insignificant after introducing the HDI variable as a predic­
tor in the multilevel SEM supports the idea that it plays an important role in the explanation of 
the failure to detect full scalar invariance for that indicator. Future analyses that include a larger 
set of countries or analyses with a large set of regional units of analysis could account for various 
macro-level explanations of noninvariance. Finally although we focused in the illustration on 
the universalism value, the approach may be applied to other values or other constructs as well. 
In spite of these limitations, in our point of view, accounting for both contextual-level and individual- 
level predictors of indicators that fail to display scalar invariance is a promising strategy that 
offers the possibility to conduct cross-cultural research when invariance cannot be established. 
Noninvariance then becomes a useful source of information on cross-country differences rather 
than a hurdle for conducting meaningful cross-country comparative research.
All in all, we hope that our contribution encourages researchers working in the field of cross- 
cultural research to not refrain from international comparisons when a multiple group CFA fails 
to establish invariance. Instead, in such cases, a useful strategy could be to look for a theoretical 
explanation of why invariance does not exist in the first place and to test it. In this respect, mul­
tilevel SEM, as an established data analysis method, offers us a powerful new tool.
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Appendix
The Level o fH D I in 2004 for the Countries in the Analysis0
Austria (0.944), Belgium (0.945), Czech Republic (0.885), Denmark (0.943), Estonia (0.858), Finland 
(0.947), France (0.942), Germany (East and West included separately into our analyses, 0.932, only a 
common value fo r both parts of Germany is available), Greece (0.921), Hungary (0.869), Iceland (0.960), 
Ireland (0.956), Luxembourg (0.945), the Netherlands (0.947), Norway (0.965), Poland (0.862), Portugal 
(0.904), Slovakia (0.856), Slovenia (0.910), Spain (0.938), Sweden (0.95 I ), Switzerland (0.947),Turkey 
(0.757), Ukraine (0.774), United Kingdom (0.940)
a. cf.. United Nations Development Program (2006).
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Notes
1. Although the arguments o f  Cheung et al. (2006) and Fontaine (2008) bear resemblance to each other, 
they are not identical. The homogeneity o f  correlation matrices Cheung et al. (2006) discuss not only 
implies equal factor loadings across groups, but also presupposes that error covariances and factor (co) 
variances are similar. The argument developed by Fontaine (2008), on the other hand, implies that, 
besides factor loadings, item intercepts are also (almost) identical across countries, and thus takes the 
mean structure o f  the data into account.
2. Previous work based on simulation studies has shown that performing MLSEM with as little as 26 
groups could lead to inaccurate estimation (Meuleman & Billiet, 2009). However, recent simulation 
studies suggest that Bayesian estimation produces unbiased multilevel estimates, even with group sample 
sizes as low as 20 (Hox, van de Schoot, & Matthijsse, 2011; Stegmueller, 2011). As a robustness check, 
all MLSEM models presented in this article were re-estimated using the Bayesian estimation procedure 
implemented in Mplus 6.0. This led to essentially identical results, strengthening confidence in the valid­
ity and reliability o f  the results. Since we made use o f  noninfomiative priors (i.e., the default option in 
Mplus 6.0), the Bayesian estimates are expected not to be influenced substantially by the choice for 
certain priors. By means o f a simulation study, Hox et al. (2011) have indeed shown that the default 
estimation procedure in Mplus produces unbiased estimates for a model very similar to the models esti­
mated here.
3. PCLOSE (or the so-called probability o f  close fit) is a one-sided test o f the hypothesis that RMSEA is 
not larger than .05, the alternative hypothesis being that RMSEA is larger than .05. Values o f  PCLOSE 
close to one are indicative o f  close-fitting models.
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4. Saris, Satorra, and van der Veld (2009) have demonstrated that this test o f  invariance, although very popu­
lar, may be too strict. They instead proposed to consider the power o f  the test and the expected parameter 
change information. However, applying their approach is beyond the scope o f  our present study.
5. Since the included countries were not randomly sampled from Europe, we will use the z  values exclu­
sively in a descriptive sense as a pragmatic criterion to distinguish empirically significant from empiri­
cally insignificant effects. Rerunning the model using the Bayesian estimation procedure in Mplus 
(Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2010) produced essentially the same results.
6. I f  there are no theoretical reasons to regress the between-level latent variable on the between-level 
exogenous predictor, it is also possible to allow them to covary (see Jak et al., 2011).
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